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Keeping you up-to-date with all things careers

Remember...
You can access the weekly bulletins on The Birmingham Careers Hub Website and add the link to your school website for you and your
stakeholders to access information regarding careers at all times.
A list of virtual opportunities can also be accessed on the CEC resource directory here.
You can access a range of resources to support with Parental Engagement here.
Padlet is a free sharing platform that offers a range of SEND specific resources. We are using Padlet to host SEND Hub resources, guides and
information relevant to employers, enterprise advisers, schools and other partners working in SEND. To browse the resources, please click on
the following link.

COMPASSPLUS CEC

You can access apprenticeship vacancies here .

TARGET GROUP | Careers Leaders
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 1 & 3

DATES | 30 /31.03.22

Compass+ Webinars for Careers Leaders
“Using Compass+ and Start effectively” - Wednesday 30th March, 3.30-4.30pm booking here
Getting Started With Compass+” – Thursday 31st March, 3.30-4.30pm booking here

ALLIED HEALTHCARE
MENTOR

ACCESS LINKS: Webinars: sign-up for a Compass+ training webinar (spring term 2022)

TARGET GROUP | Years 10 - 12
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 5 & 6

Work Experience Day
The Work Experience day on Sunday 3rd April will cover a number of healthcare careers, including: Nursing,
Midwifery, Paramedicine and Physiotherapy. Students will observe patients interact with a variety of
healthcare professionals listed above so that they develop an understanding of the multidisciplinary team as
well as insights into their own chosen career.
ACCESS LINKS: NHS Healthcare Careers Virtual Work Experience - Allied Healthcare Mentor
(alliedhealthmentor.org)

TARGET GROUP | SEND Students / Parents

DATES | 12 / 13.04.22 10.30 - 14.30

GATSBY BENCHMARK | 7
Ability to Succeed. Opportunity and Diversity at HSBC.
This virtual event has been specially created for young people with impairments and conditions, creating a
safe and engaging environment to learn more about HSBC and how, with support, they can have the ability
to succeed.

ACCESS LINKS: Meeting Registration - Zoom
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DATES | Sunday 3rd April 2022
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REFLECTIONS TRAINING

Keeping you up-to-date with all things careers

TARGET GROUP | Year 11
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 5 & 6

Reflections Training
Year 11 students who are considering a career in Hairdressing or Barbering. Reflections specialise in
Hairdressing and Barbering, find out about what is on offer such as Apprenticeships, Traineeships and Study
Programmes. The workshops will focus on elements of the industry, you can explore the facilities, meet the
tutors and gain valuable information to give you an informative insight to both Hairdressing and Barbering.

ACCESS LINKS: For more information visit | Website
TARGET GROUP | Year 12
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 5 & 6

EY FOUNDATION

DATES | 11.4.22, 3..05.22 & 14.5.22

DATES | 12 / 14 / 19.04.22

Smart Futures Programme
Smart Futures is a ten month employability and mentoring programme which supports young people in Yr
12, from low socio-economic backgrounds to increase their employability skills and learn about the
professional services industry. Programme participants gain a variety of transferrable skills to give them a
head start on their next steps whether getting into work, higher education or even starting their own
business. Each young person is paired with a mentor to help them with skills development.

THE BRILLIANT CLUB

ACCESS LINKS | Smart Futures (eyfoundation.com)

TARGET GROUP | Years 11 and 12
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 3 & 7

DATES | On going

The Brilliant Club's Scholars Programme
The Scholars Programme recruits, trains and places PhD researchers in schools to share their subject
knowledge and passion through small group, university-style tutorials. It helps introduce pupils – particularly
those from less advantaged backgrounds - to the idea of Higher Education and develop the knowledge, skills
and confidence to secure a place at a competitive university. Seven tutorials, including a challenging written
assignment, and pupils also attend two trips to the most competitive universities.

TARGET GROUP | KS 3
GATSBY BENCHMARK | 4, 5 & 7

DATES | 22nd - 24th June 2022

Big Bang Fair
Get inspired by hands-on activities from across the world of science and engineering, discover exciting
possibilities and connect to inspiring role models in STEM.
The Big Bang Fair 2022 is open to 11 to 14 year olds, and all hands-on activities and workshops have been
specifically created for this age group.
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ACCESS LINKS :Booking | https://thebrilliantclub.org/the-scholars-programme/ Leaflet

ACCESS LINKS: The Big Bang Fair 2022 – Register now! - The Big Bang

N.B This is a signposting resource only and we encourage schools and colleges to quality
assure around suitability to their individual needs before sharing with young people.

